
Coinbase Approval Boost Infratrader
Investors’ Confidence

VANCOUVER, BC, CANADA, April 6, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Coinbase Global Inc., the largest

US cryptocurrency exchange, has received approval from regulators to list its shares on the

Nasdaq, paving the way for a landmark victory for cryptocurrency advocates.

The decision from the US Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) is another boost to the

legitimacy of cryptocurrencies, which are rapidly gaining acceptance from the mainstream

financial services industry.

Earlier this week, Visa said it would allow the use of the cryptocurrency USD Coin to settle

transactions on its payment network, while PayPal started allowing US consumers to use their

cryptocurrency holdings to pay its millions of global online merchants.

A successful listing for Coinbase would mark a significant endorsement for a sector that has

struggled to win the trust of mainstream investors, regulators, and the general public.

Investors at Infratrader book applaudable profits because of Infratraders' in-demand fund

management programs. The programs being highly customizable are fit for all investment

desires. While making investors’ money work hard, Infratraders' years of trading experience and

sturdy AI base generate exceptional returns for investors.

Expecting to be truly outstanding and sought-after asset managers in the business. Infratrader

plans to accomplish this using an incredible mix of benefit, proficiency, and astounding client

support. 

While adding Infratraders managed program to the investment portfolio, depending on a solitary

devotion to creating a presentation that surpasses the general market essentially ludicrous to

long term while dealing with your capital cautiously in precarious economic situations.

About Infratrader

Established in 2014, Infratrader started out as a mere broker based in South America but with

intentions to serve worldwide. Entering the global market strength, Infratrader invested in AI

trading and the MT5 platform integration.

Infratrader is the result of foresight, hard work, and stern business values. All after a journey of

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://infratrader.com/


encountering the ups and downs of the financial trading industry, emerging stronger, better, and

unharmed.

By 2020, Infratrader had already expanded to the Southeast Asia region and obtained the

Canada Fintrac License.
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